Any physiochemical variable (Y m ) is always determined from certain measured variables {X i }.
INTRODUCTION
Generally, no real world variable (viz. a parameter, or simply concentration, of a chemical species), Y m , can be measured directly. That is the value of Y m is derived [1] from certain relevant measured variable(s), X i (s), by using their given system-specific-relationship (SSR): 
That is, in reality, the desired result (y m ) is obtained as: Anyway, the purpose of any evaluation [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] is to ascertain the corresponding Y m -value(s). It may however be pointed out that, unless at least the highest possible value (HPV) of the error Δ i could be known, the data x i itself cannot be used. Again, the result-shaping (Eq. 1 / ) is a theoretical task. Thus, by requirements for an y m to be accurate, it may be meant the selection and development of simply X i -measurement technique(s) such that the HPV(s) of experimental error(s) Δ i (s) are at least acceptably small. In support, it may be added that the result y m is usually considered valid if and when the variations in the corresponding measured estimates {x i } are acceptable [5, 6] . We here denote the "HPV of error in x i " by u i (i.e.: ), and "that in y m " by ε m (i.e.: ), irrespective of whatever might be the relationship of ε m with u i (s).
In any case, the values of (method-and/ or) X i -specific u i and Y m -specific ε m should signify how worst "x i " and "y m " might be deviating from "X i " and "Y m ", respectively. Therefore, we refer the HPV of error as either uncertainty or inaccuracy (accuracy). However, the true measure of any error is always its relative value [11] . So, we define: and:
, and hence "u i " and "ε m " as the relative uncertainties (see also APPENDIX 1).
Further, by method-development, it should usually mean that the X i -measurement is ensured to be bias-free. Thus, the standard deviation (ζ i ) of repetitive measurements [1] should be the best estimate for the method cum X i -specific HPV of error (u i ). That is, it is generally expected that: u i = ζ i . Again, unless x i is at error, y m can never be at error (cf. Eq. 1). These might explain why the result y m was sometimes reported without clarifying how well it represents the desired Y m , and/ or why any corresponding measured data x i was usually presented [5, 6] along with its scatter ζ i . Yet, it is here enquired whether (even for the simple type of systems [2, 3] as Eq. 1a) "u i = ζ i " can cause the resultant-uncertainty ε m to equal the measurement-uncertainty u i . That is, a purpose here is to evaluate whether the result y m can ever turn out more uncertain (less accurate: ε m > u i ), or even less uncertain (more accurate: ε m < u i ), than the measured data x i , and hence to show how the experimental goal as "u i " to be achieved can a priori be preset.
Nevertheless, the desired result (y m ) is also used to be validated by the observed 4 or predicted scatter ( m ) of its own. The predicted value is called as the combined standard [1] , or the probable cum propagated [11] , uncertainty. The same is, for any given case of Eq. 1b and for all {X i } to be independent, computed here as:
It may now be reminded that the possible, and hence the highest and unaccountable, error (u i ) in a measurement was in fact generally referred to as the uncertainty (cf. Section 0.2 in [1] ).
However, the uncertainty was recommended [1] to be measured in terms of standard deviation (ζ i ) only, and implied to be different from inaccuracy. Of course, only a true value (truth) could be meant as 100% accurate (the certainty). Yet, it may be mentioned that any real world fact is truly subjective. We thus stick only to the basic concept that the uncertainty in a given measured estimate x i should indicate whether or not "x i " is a good (better) representative of its true value X i (than the estimate obtained by some other technique). That is there should be no alternative to considering experiment cum X i -specific HPV of error (u i ) as its measure, irrespective of whether "u i = ζ i " or "u i " is represented even by case-specific (unidentified/ uncorrectable) biases.
It may also be taken to note that, as "ζ i " for the uncertainty "u i ", Eq. 2 (or an appropriate form of it, representing a specific system of non-linear SSR(s) and/ or interdependency in {X i }) was considered [1] to offer the best measure for the uncertainty (ε m ) in a corresponding derived result y m , and was used [1, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] as the key to related developments. However we enquire whether really even "u i = ζ i (i = 1, 2 …, N)" can cause "ε m = m ". Further, is "N" a critical factor?
Over and above, the data x i was assumed [1] error(s), the error in y m will by origin be systematic only. In fact, for any given equal but opposite errors in x i , the errors in y m should (but depending upon the SSR, Eq. 1) be taking asymmetrical values. That is, in principle, the uncertainty in y m cannot be ascertained by any statistical-cumdistribution means [1, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] , and hence the idea here is to look for the right method.
However, it could be best to approach the problem by elaborating our considerations on a real world case, viz. the evaluation [2] of a constituent elemental isotopic abundance ratio (Y m ) from the measured abundance ratio (X i ) of an isotopic ion-pair (i): Y m = f m (X i ). The measurement is carried out on certain isotopic molecular-ions, whereas the result is required for their constituent elemental isotopes. This explains why at all a theoretical task (Eq. 1a: (y m ± ε m ) = f m (x i ± u i )) is involved in the study [2] , which is basically an experimental one. However, as only the measured estimate x i should be subject to certain uncertainty (u i ), it is the idea here to evaluate why an SSR as even Eq. 1a may cause the uncertainty ε m to vary from u i . Thus, suppose, the use of relevant standards had clarified that: (i) at worst: x i = (X i ± 0.001X i ), i.e.: u i = 0.1%; (ii) u i is insensitive towards "│X i │"; and: (iii) u i is independent of "i" (i.e. say: u J = u K ). 
, (with, say:
J as "55/57" and K as "56/57"). However suppose that the measurement-uncertainties are,
irrespective of the systems [5, 8, 9] , fixed: u J = u K = 0.2%. Then, we enquire, should also all system-specific [5, 8, 9] output-uncertainties be 0.2% (at least, is: ε R = = )? Moreover, how should and be evaluated? Do we have a, instead of system-specific [1] or intensive [16, 17] method as the Monte Carlo, simpler means for evaluating any "ε m " (viz.: ε R , , , etc)?
In short, say: It should however be noted that a given SSR is sometimes for the convenience of discussion referred to below by alone "Y m ", viz. "
FORMALISM: THE ε m and u i (s) RELATIONSHIP
It is well-known [11] that the error in y m (cf. Eq. 1) can even numerically differ from the error in a corresponding x i . Thus, e.g. the absolute error δY m in an y m obtained by the Eq. 1b above could be accounted for as [11] :
, (for a given m)
where ΔX i stands for any kind of errors whatever in x i . That is, "δY m " cannot vary for whether: 
Or, we may define [8] the error-ratio " " as the collective error multiplication factor ( ), and more usefully express Eq. 4 as: (5) where the individual error multipliers { }are defined as:
It may be pointed out that Eqs. 3-5, even though introduced in relation to the evaluations as Eq. 1b, represent all types of cases. Thus consider, e.g. an Eq. 1c:
Then the -formulae (m = A, B and C), which were derived elsewhere [8] via the process of solving a set of differential equations, could be seen having exactly the same form as Eq. 4. Of course Eq. 3-5 will, for any simple derived system as Eq. 1a, also simplify, viz.:
Eq. 5a clarifies that the translation of even a single measured data into any derived result (i.e.:
is accomplished by the transformation of the error Δ i (if any, in x i ) into the error δ m through a multiplier ( ), however. That is, for measurement-accuracy alone to be the yardstick, the result y m will be subject to over or under estimation.
Nevertheless, Eq. 6 defines " (s)" to be the theoretical constant(s) for a given SSR, thereby making the corresponding error multiplication factor (C m ) to be even a priori predicted:
Naturally, Eq. 7 will for SSRs represented by Eq. 1a reduce:
Further, if: = = u i , then: = = ε m . That is, Eq. 5 may be rewritten as:
Or, for: u i = u 1 (with: i = 2, 3, … N):
It may be pointed out that, in Eq. ). Yet, we should cross-check our findings here.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: VALIDATION OF THE THEORY (Eq. 8/9)
Any real world [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] result y m is shaped through a theoretical task as Eq. 1. Therefore the process, for verifying whether really the characteristics of y m vary with Eq. 1, should clearly be theoretical. However, the data (s) are required (cf. Eqs. 3-9) to correspond X i -standard(s). Of course, for specific systems [2, 4, 8] , such data are also available. Yet, it is here believed to be worth examining the implications of Eqs. 3-9 using at least certain flawless data, viz. those (simulated for arbitrary but general possible derived systems represented by the X i -standards as: = 10.0, = 5.0, and = 77.5, and the constants as: α = 10.13 and β = 5.8) in Table 1 .
Direct measurement: uncertainty (u i )
Suppose that all the data in Table 1 
, thereby clarifying that the outputuncertainty ε m cannot generally be represented by the measurement-uncertainty u i .
Again, the measurement-errors (cf. Table 1 ) are by origin random, i.e.: u i = ζ i . However, the output-error "|δ m |" has exceeded at least in some cases " m " (cf. Y 1 -Y 4 in Table 2 ), which imply that the uncertainty ε m cannot also in general be represented by its standard value ( m ).
ε m vs. Y m : is the number (N) of X i -variables (measurements) a key factor?
It is shown (cf. Eq. 6) above how, for given an Eq. 1 (SSR), the rates ( Table 2 ). Further, for each of the SSRs in Table 2 , the -and ε m -values are furnished in Table 3 . Therefore, whether or not the results in Table 2 are explicable by the theory can easily be examined. Thus a result (e.g.: δ 4 = 0.012, cf. Moreover, in terms of uncertainty (Eq. 8/ 9), any result in Table 2 should be accountable as:
|δ m | ε m . For example, Table 1 implies the method-specific measurement-uncertainty (u i ) to be 0.01%, i.e. (cf. Table 3 ): ε 4 = 0.03% (whereas: δ 4 = 0.012%); and: ε 5 = 1.05% (though: δ 5 = 0.839%, cf. above). And, for u i to be "example-specific-", viz. 0.008% (cf. example no. 1
in Table 1 ), ε 4 = 0.024% and ε 5 = 0.84% (i.e. even then: δ 4 < ε 4 , and: δ 5 = ε 5 ).
In any case, it is in Table 3 demonstrated that, and also clarified (in terms of the governing factor(s), (s)) why, the uncertainty ε m varies with alone the function "f m " (i.e. why:
, cf. the cases as:
In other words, the ε m is shown to be decided by the (description of the) SSR rather than by the (number "N" of) measurements. Even the results (y 8 -y 10 in Table 2 ) for the measurement-systems as: Y m = f m (X J ), i.e. which reflect the SSR "Y 8 " as a fixed error source, "Y 9 " as an error sink, and "Y 10 " to be a non-interfering agent (but which are reciprocated by the respective uncertainties ε 8, ε 9 and ε 10 in Table 3 ), are in corroboration of the said statement. It may over and above be noted that (cf. Table 2 ): Y 6 = f 6 (X J ,X K ), and:
However (see Table 3 ): ε 6 = 8.25u i , whereas: ε 7 = 1.48u i . That this is the fact can be verified as follows. Let: u i = 0.01%, so that: ε 6 = 0.0825%, and: ε 7 = 0.0148%. However, say: (1) Δ J = Δ K = 0.01% and Δ L = 0.01%; (2)
Then, clearly, the net input error is higher for "y 7 " ( = 0.03%) than for "y 6 " ( = As clarified in Table 3 , " " can turn out either sensitive to system-defining X i -value (i.e.
strictly SSR-specific), or ever fixed (i.e.: │ │ = 1). Thus, say, an SSR, which is characterized by "│ │ = 1, (i = 1, 2 … N)" belongs to the family no.: F.1; and an SSR, for which any In fact, the significance of family-features could be better understood in terms of the above mentioned case [5] of determining the OH-acetone reaction rate constant (Y R ), i.e. one for which the data on X i standards are difficult to be obtained. The SSR [5] :
F.2) with even the X i -value(s).
nature, no different from the SSR: Table 2 . That is, one can verify that: = = 1 and: = = 1(cf. Table 3 ). In other words, for given {u i }, the result y R should be as uncertain as y 1 (cf. Eq. 8): , and hence on:
) as follows: 
Similarly, using any other data-set [5] , it could be demonstrated that: ε R = (u J + u K ). However, [5] should help to better unfold the reaction mechanism there. In any case, it should be clear that "ε m = (u J + u K )" holds for any system as "Y m = (X J × X K )". Yet, it may be worth elaborating further on the issue in terms of gas-laws (see APPENDIX 2, where on, Eq. 8/9 is applied for both random and systematic u i -sources).
Limiting C m and/ or δ m : classifications of indirect measurement systems (SSRs)
As shown in Table 1 , no x i is absolutely accurate (i.e.:
). Yet, as shown for certain cases in Table 2 , "y m = Y m " (e.g.: δ 1 = 0, cf. the example no. 3 for Y 1 ). Then, are those cases wrongly presented? Actually, it is already clarified above (cf. Eq. 5) that, if somehow the error multiplication factor C m turns out to be zero, the output-error δ m will equal to zero. And this should be true, even though Eq. 7a predicts C m to be an SSR-specific non-zero constant. That is, it is also a fact that no Eq. 1a can lead: (Δ i ≠ 0) → (δ m = 0), cf. Eq. 5a. For example (cf. Y 9 in Table 3 ): = | | = 0.073, and (cf. the example no. 5 in Table 1 ): |Δ J | = 0.0001. Therefore:
. This is why the error δ 9 is, though from the practical viewpoint zero, not shown as zero in Table 2 .
However, as Eq. 7 implies, C m is a constant (either zero, or >0) of experimental error-ratio(s).
That is any Eq. 1b/ 1c can cause: {Δ i ≠ 0} (δ m = 0). And the corresponding requirement, for the systems e.g. as " Table 2 , is (cf. Eq. 4):
Eq. 10 explains why, for all the experiments (say, corresponding to Y 1 ), the C 1 , and hence the δ 1 , did not turn out zero. In fact, that any such system (N = 2) has got a singular possibility for the C m to be zero is better clarified in Fig. 1 , which describes the predicted variations of {C m } corresponding to " Table 2 , and hence which helps validate all those results there (compare the observed C m -values in Table 2 with their predicted values). It may however be recalled that the C 8 , C 9 and C 10 are independent of Δ J (cf. Eq. 7a). Table 2 equal zero is readily explicable. Say: Table 2 ). Then, Eq. 10a yields: Δ J /Δ K = -5.5. However, Table   2 ) to be an SSR-specific constant. Therefore, for Gr. (I), Eq. 8/ 9 might be rewritten as:
where the superscript "I" refers to the Gr. (I).
However, the Gr. (II) C m is shown to vary with experimental errors (cf. Fig. 1/ 2 and Table 2 for:
. Nevertheless the highest value ( ) that it can take is, as clarified by Fig. 1/ 2 , prefixed as the SSR-specific-highest-" " (which is, henceforth, denoted by: H ), viz.: However, an Y m -system of the type as SSR "Y 6 " should be worth elaborating. As: ε 6 = 8.25u i , the measurement-accuracy is required to be ≈10 times better than that to be desired for the result y m . However, as the curve C 6 in Fig. 1 
Requirement for an evaluation to be successful vs. that for a chemical reaction to be spontaneous (ΔG < 0): a highlight
By success, it is here meant that: ε m ≤ u i . Thus an SSR, which implies " " to be ≤ 1 (cf. Eq. 9), can a priori be guaranteed to lead the evaluation to success. Again, it is well-known that any exothermic reaction (ΔH < 0) is by nature spontaneous: (ΔG = ΔH -TΔS) < 0. That is to say that a successful evaluation and an exothermic reaction might, by characteristics, be considered as parallel. If so, then an undesirable SSR ( > 1) should be said parallel to an endothermic reaction (ΔH > 0). Clearly, in the latter case, the reaction will take place provided the temperature (T) is raised so high that: TΔS > ΔH. Similarly, here, the controlling factor is the method-sensitive measurement-uncertainty "u i ", which should if at all be feasible ensured so small that it yields acceptable "ε m " by overriding " > 1".
Further, a specified product of an endothermic reaction might sometime be obtainable by an alternative exothermic path (ΔH < 0). Similarly the measured variable(s) X i (s) and/ or the SSR should in a possible case [2, [8] [9] [10] be so chosen that ε m is ≤u i , at least, the ratio "ε m /u i " is lower than that offered by any alternative process (cf. SSRs Y 6 and Y 7 ).
The uncertainty ε m and typical real world evaluations

Gr. (I) cases with and without a possible choice of the working-variable X i
It is clarified above that accuracy (ε m ) of determining an Y m is really preset by the nature (i.e.:
, cf. Eq. 8/ 9) of the corresponding SSR (here: Y m = f m (X i )). Therefore, we will here elaborate on only " " (cf. Eq. Clearly, even such observations assert that the measurement-accuracy (u i ) alone cannot be the basis for validating a derived result.
Gr. (II) systems: why may y m vary [7] with even alone the evaluation model?
We again consider the case of isotopic analysis as (cf. Here, it may also be of interest to enquire whether the predictions above vary with CEIAs.
Thus, suppose that only lithium is enriched to 95. Further, by the number (N) of X i -variables, the Eq. 1c [ 8a,9] , and the Eq. 1b (as Y 1 in Table 2 and the rate constant [5] Y R ), systems are comparable. However, while and will depend on X i -values, ε 1 or ε R will remain ever fixed as: ε 1 = ε R = 2u i . This supplements the finding above that "ε m " is governed by SSR(s) rather than by measurements. In fact, the case [6] of determining critical micelle concentration (Y C ) and the corresponding standard free energy of micellization (Y G ) should better illustrate the point here. The evaluations [6] could be represented as (Eq. 1b):
, and:
That is, one and the same set of experimental data were required [6] for determining both Y C and Y G . Yet, it could be shown that:
ε C ε G . Actually, both "f C " and "f G " relate (like, e.g. "f 7 " in Table 2 However [6] : In fact, X J , X K and X L , are inter-correlated [6] . Thus, it is also confirmed that "ε m " is independent of the nature of, however, X i -variables.
Even our comparative findings (in terms of Y C and Y G here, and/ or Y 6 and Y 7 in Table 2 ) can help clarify, it may be pointed out, why the results for a given derived variable (Y m ) but which were evaluated [7] by employing different data evaluation models (i.e. by using different values for the required constants there) varied from one another.
Finally, for why the accounting of a derived result is in exact terms of its SSR significant, it may be mentioned that " " corresponding to one or more real world SSRs was reported Further, any evaluation can be described to involve only two different steps: the measurement
(of X i (s)) and the result-shaping (X i (s) → Y m (s)).
However, the (latter) theoretical task is really by its role and effect inseparable from any individual experimental step. For example, the general requirement for a measurement to be carried out is to a priori look into the pros and cons of every discrete task it consisted of (viz. sample preparation, choice of instrumental settings, actual measurement of X i "s, etc.), thereby making the task to yield to its purpose. Yet, an experimentalstep may either leave the already accumulated error unchanged, or add to it, or reduce it, or even nullify the same to define the overall experimental error (Δ i ). Likewise, any valid (set of) SSR(s)
could always be seen to yield (s) from (s). However, by a measured data (x i ), it is meant that: Further, a required experimental step could be bracketed with its purpose (effects). Similarly, the study above shows that the SSR can a priori be marked as either a non-modifier of the input- system, and that of the "F.2" is the van der Waals system.
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The author sincerely thanks Dr. S. K. Das and Dr. A. K. Dhara for constructive suggestions. Table 3 Characteristic theoretical constants { } and the predicted {ε m } corresponding to all the different {Y m }, i.e. the SSRs, in Table and " ", respectively. It may also here be pointed out that (even for an established method of X i -measurement), the true error Δ i is likely to vary from one experiment to another. However the corresponding highest possible value ( , i.e. " "), is expected to be unique, really. Thus, for any desired result y m , the corresponding uncertainty should (though take a value different from " ", cf. the text) also accordingly be fixed.
Further, for: , the rate-of-variation of Y m as a function of X i is referred as " " (e.g. , where the SSR is: Y Li = f Li (X 55/57 )).
APPENDIX 2: THE SSR "Y m = (X J × X K )" AND THE GAS LAWS
Let X J be the pressure and X K the volume of one mole of ideal gas at T K. Then, according to the Boyle"s Law [18] , the product "(X J × X K )" is a constant (say, Y T ) equaling "RT" (with "R" as the Gas constant). That is the immediate implication of the Boyle"s Law is that, for given the gas-pressure X J , the volume X K should be known, and the vice-versa. Say: T = 273. However, the experimental verification of the Boyle"s Law is difficult [18] . Any real gas is, unlike the ideal gas, characterized by species-specific coulomb forces [18] .
Thus, neither " " can stand for the ideal gas pressure "X J ", nor " " for the volume "X K ". But, at best (i.e. for random errors in measurements to be zero): = (X J ) and = (X K + ); with " " and " " as the systematic errors in and , respectively. Therefore, for a mole of real gas, the Boyles Law could be re-expressed as:
where X P and X V are the observable (i.e. real gas) pressure and volume, and p and v are their deviations from the ideal gas pressure and volume X J and X K , respectively, at T K.
However, first, imagine "p" and "v" to be fixed instrumental biases, so that the measured responses (say, r P and r V ) should be corrected to yield: x P = (r P + p) = x J and x V = (r V v) = x K .
Then (i.e. if the p and v could thus really be rendered as zero): X P = X J and X V = X K , and hence
Eq. (A.1) will restore to the ideal gas system (IGS): (X P × X V ) = (X J × X K ) = RT = Y T .
Second, say that the p and v are, like the X P and X V , assessed by physical measurements. Then the process of verifying the Boyle"s law should, at the very first step, demand the replacement of the IGS by a four-variable system as Eq. (A.1). In fact, how the Boyle"s law may for real gases be represented is unresolved. Nevertheless, several attempts were made to correct for the biases:
p and v. For example, if "p = a/(X V ) 2 " and "v = b" (with "a" and "b" as the constants for a given gas [18] ), then it is referred as the van der Waals system (VWS): A.2): = 21.187 liter atm., and hence: = 5.47%. Thus, the error is 5 fold reduced from that (25.5%, cf. above) for using the IGS. Yet, " " is far more high than to be expected for the "a" and "b" values to be absolutely accurate and/ or for the behavior of nitrogen to be exemplary of the VWS. Nonetheless, the error ( = 5.47%) is accountable by the theory (Eq. Actually, "a" and "b" are temperature-dependent [18] . And, for a and b to also be variables, is >1 (i.e. as: ). Therefore, even an error in "b" should significantly affect the result ( ).
Thus, e.g. for: = = = = , = = ( + + + ) = (0.61 + 0.39 + 1.37 + 1.15) = 3.52 (cf. Eq. 9). Or: " /u i " = 3.52, which is 2 times higher than that (" /u i " = 1.98, cf. above) for the two-variable VWS. That is the above observed error: │ │= 5.47% is better explicable by the present consideration. However, it is difficult to predict the errors in "a" and "b" [18] , and hence to confirm the fact. Yet, in support, it could be 
